
QUICK DRYING TRANSPARENT LACQUER WITH GLITTER PARTICLES
EASY TO USE - CREATES EFFECTS AND LIGHT REFLECTIONS
SCRATCH- AND SHOCK RESISTANT - STRONG ADHESIVE POWER

PRODUCT INFORMATION

MONTANA GLITTER 400ML
GLOSSY TRANSPARENT VARNISH WITH SILVER GLITTER PARTICLES

***** 
MADE IN 

GERMANY
HIGH QUALITY 

PRODUCTS 



 GENERAL  INFOR MAT ION :                      

 product name Montana GLITTER Varnish/Coat Effect 400ML

 color assortment silver transparent

 gloss level semi-gloss finish

 coverage transparent lacquer with glitter particles

 applicable on almost any surface

 valve system Medium-pressure

 made in Germany        

 L AC QUER :                      

 lacquer base Nitro-Combi

 paint over When fully dry and cured (after 24h), with Montana GOLD, BLACK or WHITE  
 (Nitro-Combi or Acrylic lacquers). Can also be applied over Montana ACRYLIC paint

drying time 200 dust dry ca. 10 min. / dry to touch ca. 60 min. / recoat ca. 24 hours
 Drying time depends on temperature, humidity and thickness of coating.

 temperature-resistant Heat resistant up to 80°C

 processing temperature Recommended working temperature is between +10°C und +25°C. Humidity max. 60%

 durability of ingredients 10 years (depending on substrate, grounding and exposure to environmental conditions)

 SAFETY:                      

 safety conforms to ASTM D-4236 

 manufacturer‘s certificates ISO 14001:2004, ISO 9001:2008, ISO 14001:2004  

 PAC KAG ING /  LABEL ING :                                             

 container dimension diameter: 65mm / height: 172mm (without cap)

 identification marking Extremely flammable, irritant

 content/ weight 400ml/ 296g/ NET / 10 OZ.

 RECOMMENDED  ACCESSOR IES :                                             

 spray caps Attention! GLITTER effect Caps are not compatible with other cans due to their male valve system. 

 protection Montana Nylon Gloves, Latex Gloves, Respirator mask
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 GENERAL  INFOR MAT ION :                      

 range of applications GLITTER effect for any objects, artworks, greeting cards (Scrapbooking), canvas, etc.

 Gives the underlying layer of paint a metallic effect, generating light reflections   

   

 APPL IC AT ION  NOTES :                      

-  Remove lid and shake can well for 2-3 minutes!

-  Apply one or more thin even layers. Allow minimum 4-5 minutes drying time between coats 

   The more layers, the stronger the glitter effect. After pausing shake can well again shortly to avoid sedimentation of glitter particles

-  The effect achieved is subject to the background color it is applied to. The darker the surface, the stronger the effect

-  Apply GLITTER coat at a distance of 20-30cm from substrate

-  To enhance the Glitter effect even more, apply Montana VARNISH Gloss or Glazing Varnish when completely dry

-  Can be over painted when fully dry and cured (after 24hours), with Montana GOLD, BLACK or WHITE (Nitro-Combi 

    or Acrylic lacquers). Can also be applied over Montana ACRYLIC paint

-  For application on styrofoam, Pre Priming with Montana STYROFOAM Primer is required. Apply multiple even coats of  

   STYROFOAM Primer to ensure that the foam surface is completly sealed and all air pockets closed 

   Open air pockets may lead to paint solvents agitating the foam.

EGCSILV   Silver Transparent  
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